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Abstract
Stature of an individual has an important role in identification, which is often required in medico-legal practice. The estimation of stature 
is an important step in the identification of dismembered remains or when only a part of a skeleton is only available  as in major disasters 
or with mutilation. There is no published data on   anthropological data among Jordanian population. The present study was designed in 
order to find out relationship of stature to some anthropometric measures among a sample of Jordanian population and to determine the 
most accurate and reliable one in predicting the stature of an individual.
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Introduction
Forensic anthropology is the specialized sub-discipline of physical anthropology that applies the techniques of osteology and 
skeletal identification to problems of legal concern [1]. Ascertaining major biological characteristics such as age, sex, race/ ethnicity 
and stature are often the first pieces of data that help focus the investigation on specific group characteristics. When remains are 
complete, determining sex, race/ethnicity and stature can be done without difficulty [2]. 

A cross sectional study was conducted on 314 adult healthy volunteers, free of bone diseases, nutritional diseases and abnormalities in the 
extremities after taking their consent. Students of Faculty of Medicine, Mutah University helped in collecting the data. The anthropometric 
measurements (anatomically defined) were stature, humerus length, hand length and breadth, foot length and breadth, foot index and 
knee height on both right and left sides of the body. The measurements were typical on both sides of the bodies of the studied sample. All 
the anthropometric data showed significant relation with age except the knee height. There was a significant difference between male and 
female measurements. There was a significant positive correlation between the different measures and the stature of the individuals. The 
most sensitive measure for prediction of a stature from the measurements in the entire studied sample and in males was found to be the 
humerus length, while in females it was the knee height. Three sets of equations, each of three equations, were developed for estimation of 
stature from the different measurements, after excluding all the nonsignificant parameters with a high rate of accuracy. The equations were 
verified by using the same partcipants’ data with a high rate of accuracy. These formulae are applicable to the Jordanian population only, 
due to inherent variations in these dimensions which may be attributed to biological and environmental factors.

Stature provides insight into various features of a population including nutrition, health and genetics. An experienced physical 
anthropologist can estimate the height of an individual if complete long bones are present. This is done by accurately measuring 
the long bones and comparing these measurements to charts based on regression formulae that have been developed after many 
measurements of skeletal remains [1]. The best skeletal elements to use are the long bones of the arms and legs. One of the pioneers 
in the study of stature estimation was Dr. Mildred Trotter in World War II [3]. Different formulas have been developed using long 
bones for reconstruction of stature from skeletal / dismembered remains as Steele’s formula and Bayesian approaches [2,4].

With the increasing frequency of mass disasters, homicides, air plane crashes, train and road accidents etc., there is always need 
for such studies which help in identifying the deceased from fragmentary and dismembered human remains. Many authors have 
successfully tried to estimate stature from percutaneous body measurements [5-10]. Other studies correlated foot dimensions with 
stature and with sex differences [11,12]. Stature was estimated from various measurements of the foot like foot length and breadth 
based on statistical equations and formulae [13-17]. Many studies were successfully performed on this topic despite a wide range 
of ethnics and races through the populations. Most of the studies about stature estimation are concentrated on upper and lower 
extremities [18,19].
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In Jordan, there were no published studies regarding anthropometric measurements. Therefore, the present study was designed 
in order to find out relationship of stature to some anthropometric measures among a sample of Jordanian population and to 
determine the most accurate and reliable one in predicting the stature of an individual.

Materials and Methods
Approval of the ethics committee of Faculty of Medicine, Mutah University was obtained after reviewing the proposal. 

Anthropometric measures were recorded in centimeters, using Stadiometer and Sliding Calipers, according to the techniques 
described by Vallois [20]. The anthropometric measurements were hand length, hand breadth, foot length, foot breadth, humerus 
length and knee height were taken independently on the left and right side of each individual. The dimensions of hand and foot 
(Figure 1) were measured following the International Biological Program Protocol [21,22]. The measurements were done by the 
group of students assisting in the research and redone by researchers. The mean values were taken in the study. 

Informed consent was obtained from every subject with explanation of the purpose and nature of the study.

The study is a cross-sectional one on a sample of 314 normal healthy volunteering adults, Jordanians, above age of 18 up to 45.

Exclusion criteria were bone disease, nutritional or developmental disorders and orthopedic deformities. 

Demographic data were obtained including the name of the family, occupation and the governance of residence.      

a) Stature: Height-vertex (stature): the vertical distance between the point vertex and the floor. Vertex is the highest point on the 
head is held in (Frankfurt Horizontal) plane. The subject was made to stand in a standing posture and measurement was taken 
without any wear on head and foot.
b) Hand length: The distance between the points inter-stylion and the tip of the third finger. Inter-stylion: is the middle point of the 
line connecting the point stylion radial (the most distal point on the styloid process of radius) and stylion ulnare (the most distal 
point on the styloid process of ulna) (right and left).
c) Hand breadth: The distance between the most prominent point, outside of the lower epiphyses of the 2nd metacarpal (metacarpal 
radiale) to the most prominent inside point of the lower epiphyses (metacarpal ulnare) of the 5th metacarpal (right and left).
d) Foot length: The straight distance between the most backward point on the heel of the foot (pternion) and the most forward 
placed point on the longest toe of the foot (acropodian) when the foot is fully stretched (right and left).
e) Foot breadth: The distance between the points of the anterior  epiphyses (distal) of the 1st metatarsal, the most prominent of the 
inner side of the foot (metatarsal-tibiale), and the joint of the anterior epiphyses of the 5th metatarsal, the most prominent of the 
outer side (metatarsal-fibulare) (right and left).  
f) Foot index: Was calculated individually for both feet in males and females by using the formula: Foot index = (foot breadth/foot 
length) X 100.
g) Humerus length : From just below  the most prominent point of the shoulder to the midpoint between the lateral and medial 
epicondyles (right and left).
h) Knee height: From the midpoint between the 2 condyles of femur  to the floor (right and left).

Figure 1: Diagram showing the measurements of the length and breadth of hand and 
the length and breadth of foot
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Data were subjected to statistical analysis using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 16. Results were expressed 
as arithmetic mean and standard deviations. Student t-test and F-test were used to establish any significant differences. Linear 
regression analysis was undertaken to derive predictive equations for estimation of stature using the different parameters, except 
the non-significant parameters. The regression formulae were calculated for various combinations to reach the best estimate 
possible. The level of significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.

Table 3 shows descriptive statistics for all measurements with age. There was a statistically significant relation for all parameters 
except for knee height, where F = 2.491, P = 0.060.

Statistical analysis

The study included 314 healthy Jordanian adults, 144 females and 170 males. Their ages ranged between 18 and 45 years.

Results

Table 1 show that the stature ranged between 144 and 190 cm, with a mean of 167.74 ± 9.82 cm.

PercentNumberStature

2.99144- 150

24.276151-160

31.599161-170

32.2101171-180

9.229181+

100.0314Total

144-190Range

167.74Mean

9.82S.D.

171.0Median

Table 1: Distribution of the studied sample regarding their stature (n = 314)

pStd. Error 
Mean

Std. 
DeviationMean

0.136
.1803.18233.16Knee height R

.1793.17333.12Knee height L

0.116
.055.9708.97Foot breadth R

.053.9428.91Foot breadth  L

0.419
.09441.672918.856Foot length R

.09401.665718.867Foot length L

0.376
.1252.20925.36Hand length  R

.1362.40325.30Hand length L

0.335
.0761.35110.79Hand breadth  R

.0871.55010.74Hand breadth L

0.404
.31685.614346.067Length of 

humerus R

.29295.190346.151Length of 
humerus L

0.102
.28675.080847.706Foot index R

.28084.975847.382Foot index  L

Table 2: Comparison between right and left measurements of different parts in the studied sample

Table 2 compared the means of the bilateral measurements of the studied sample. There was no significant statistical difference for 
all parameters on the left and right sides. However, the right side presented higher mean values in most measurements.

Table 4 shows that stature of males ranged between 154 and 190 cm with a mean of 174.68 ± 6.624 and that of females ranged 
between 148 and 182 cm with a mean of 159.55 ± 5.893 . This depict a statistically significant difference between statures of males 
and females, where t = 449.792 and P = 0.0001.

All measurements in both sexes showed that males were having greater mean values of all measurements with a significant statistical 
difference, except for foot index where t = 1.380 and P = 0.241. 
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pFS.D.MeanMax.Min.N

0.0001**11.1948.1159.717814825< 20

Stature
9.7169.419014823320 - 30

9.2165.61841483630 - 40

7.4162.51761522040+

0.0602.4912.931.9402725< 20

Knee height
3.233.1422723320 - 30

3.134.044293630 - 40

3.333.840272040+

0.0001**7.4040.78.210725< 20

Foot 
breadth

0.99.012723320 - 30

1.09.21173630 - 40

1.29.21272040+

0.001*6.0571.617.621.014.025< 20

Foot length
1.519.023.015.323320 - 30

1.519.222.216.53630 - 40

3.118.522.07.52040+

0.002*5.0081.823.8282025< 20

Hand 
length

2.225.5321623320 - 30

2.225.631203630 - 40

2.224.830222040+

0.0001**6.3291.49.712725< 20

Hand 
breadth

1.310.915623320 - 30

1.510.81483630 - 40

2.011.11682040+

0.013*3.6265.542.955.032.025< 20

Length of 
humerus

5.346.556.024.523320 - 30

4.545.853.033.03630 - 40

6.246.460.038.02040+

0.001**5.3143.146.451.639.525< 20

Foot index
3.547.358.638.123320 - 30

4.248.055.634.63630 - 40

13.951.5106.741.22040+

* Significant statistically
Table 3: Relation between age and different measurements (mean value of right and left side)

Sig.t-testS.D.MeanMax.Min.N  

.0001**449.7926.624174.68190154170Males
Stature

5.893159.55182148144Females

.001**10.8253.12533.674228170Males
Knee height

3.11532.514427144Females

.0001**109.9740.7759.38128170MalesFoot 
breadth 0.8628.41127144Females

.0001**106.9161.224019.63423.016.0170Males
Foot length

1.658117.94921.97.5144Females

.0001**148.2681.82126.493216170MalesHand 
length 1.84023.973120144Females

.0001**16.9291.20711.05146170MalesHand 
breadth 1.51510.42166144Females

.0001**225.8253.605649.28458.038.0170MalesLength of 
humerus 4.553542.36160.024.5144Females
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*Significant positive correlation 
Table 5: Correlation between different measurements (as mean of right and left)

* Significant statistically
Table 4: Relation between sex and different measurements (mean value of right and left side) 

This correlation was important to predict the most significant variable which has effect on the equation in stature calculation.

Table 6: The three sets of linear regression equations developed to estimate the stature from the measurements 
of the studied sample

.2411.3803.476747.84956.238.1170Males
Foot index

6.283947.189106.734.6144Females

Sig.t-testS.D.MeanMax.Min.N  

Table 5 illustrates the correlation between stature and the mean of different measurements (left and right, as there was no difference 
between both sides) in males and females. There was a significant positive correlation between all measures and stature in females 
except for foot index, where r = 0.037 and -0.06 respectively. In males there was a significant positive correlation between all 
variables measured except the foot breadth (r = 0.086, P = 0.263). 

TotalFemaleMale
Stature #

prprpr

0.001**0.4360.001**0.5860.001**0.385Knee height

0.001**0.5370.001**0.4760.2630.086Foot 
breadth

0.001**0.6490.001**0.5390.001**0.425Foot length

0.001**0.7110.001**0.5750.001**0.482Hand 
length

0.001**0.3500.001**0.3750.008*0.202Hand 
breadth

0.001**0.7380.001**0.4970.001**0.504Length of 
humerus

0.5130.0370.477-0.060.001*-0.264Foot index

The best measurement for predicting stature for all the sample studied and for males was the length of humerus, where r = 0.738 
and 0.504 respectively.  In females the best measurement for predicting stature was the knee height (r = 0.586).

Three sets of equations, each of three equations, were developed for estimation of stature from the different measurements, after 
excluding all the nonsignificant parameters, as shown in table 6. 

AccuracyEquationParametersSubjects

87.1%
Stature  = 69.42 + (0.142 x knee height) + (0.521 x Foot 

breadth) + (1.452 x foot length) + (1.239 x hand length) – 
(0.474 x hand breadth) + (0.764 x length of humerus)

Using all measurements (except 
nonsignificant ones)Whole 

subjects
(n =314) 845%Stature = 83.89 + (1.686 x hand length) + (0.072x hand 

breadth) + (0.875 x length of humerus)
Using upper limb measurements

(except nonsignificant ones)

85.0%Stature = 88.433 + (0.251 x knee height) + (1.806 x foot 
breadth) + (2.908 x foot length)

Using lower limb measurements
(except nonsignificant ones)

83.8%
Stature = 107.031 + (0.403 x knee height) + (1.027 x foot 

length) + (0.855 x hand length) – (0.417 x hand breadth) + 
(0.609 x length of humerus) - (0.296 x foot index)

Using all measurements
(except nonsignificant ones)

For males
(n = 170) 80.0%

Stature = 134.865 + (0.949 x hand length) + (0.339x hand 
breadth) + (0.646 x length of humerus) – (0.437 x foot 

index)

Using upper limb measurements
(except nonsignificant ones)

79.5%Stature= 126.437 + (0.464 x knee height)  + (1.661 x foot 
length)

Using lower limb measurements
(except nonsignificant ones)

83.0%
Stature= 102.935+ (0.493 x knee height) – (0.159 x Foot 

breadth) + (0.822 x foot length) + (0.643 x hand length) + 
(0.168 x hand breadth) + (0.227 x length of humerus)

Using all measurements
(except nonsignificant ones)

For females
(n = 144) 78.1%Stature = 111.518 + (1.171 x hand length) + (0.430x hand 

breadth) + (0.366 x length of humerus)
Using upper limb measurements

(except nonsignificant ones)

79.0%Stature = 112.640 + (0.733 x knee height) + (0.423 x foot 
breadth) + (1.088 x foot length)

Using lower limb measurements
(except nonsignificant ones)
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Discussion
In medico-legal autopsies, establishing personal identity of the victims is often required. Estimation of stature from extremities and 
their parts plays an important role in identifying the dead in forensic examinations [14]. 

Krishan and Sharmain their study found that the dimensions of hands and feet can successfully be used for estimation of stature 
and recommended to use them by law enforcement agencies and forensic scientists. The only precaution which must be taken into 
consideration is that these formulae were applicable to the population from which the data have been collected due to inherent 
population variations in these dimensions which may be attributed to genetic and environmental factors like climate and nutrition 
[14].

Three sets of equations, each of three equations, were developed for estimation of stature from the different measurements, after 
excluding all the nonsignificant parameters. The equations were verified by using the same partcipants’ data with a high rate of 
accuracy.

The equations were verified by using the same partcipants’ data with a high rate of accuracy.

Accuracy of the linear equations for estimating stature from measurements of all cases studied and males of studied sample was 
highest using all data followed by using measurements of upper limbs then using those of upper limbs.  Accuracy of the linear 
equation for estimating stature from measurements of all females of studied sample was higher using measurements of all data 
followed by using those of lower limbs then those of upper limb. 

The study included 314 healthy Jordanian adults, 144 females and 170 males. The stature ranged between 144 and 190 cm, with a 
mean of 167,74 ± 9.82 cm. 

The present study did not show any significant statistical difference for all parameters on the left and right sides. However the right 
side presented higher mean values in most measurements. Similar results were obtained by different researches [14]. 

A statistically significant relation was found between age and stature of the studied sample. The stature obtained by different 
researchers such as Duyar., et al. Nath., et al. and Narde and Dongre varies slightly. This might be due to geographical variations, 
which play an important role in human development and growth [23-25]. 

In the current study, males were having greater mean values of all measurements with a significant statistical difference, except for 
foot index. These results are in accordance with many other works in different researches. These statistically significant differences 
may be attributed to the early maturity of girls than boys. These were in accordance with results of Ozaslan., et al. and Krishan and 
Sharma [6,14].Hormonal, genetic and environmental factors are effective in occurring of physical characteristics between sexes; 
Age of puberty being 2years later in males as compared with females giving them extra time for growth [26,27].

In the present study there was a significant positive correlation between all measures and stature in females except for foot index. 
In males there was a significant positive correlation between all variables measured except the foot breadth. This correlation was 
important to predict the most significant variable which has effect on the equation in stature calculation. These results are in 
accordance with Krishan and Sharma and Ozaslan., et al. [6,14].

The study revealed that best measurement for predicting stature for the sample studied and for males was the length of humerus, 
while in females it was the knee height. Ozaslan., et al. found that the best correlation coefficient was determined in males for 
stature estimation as follows; in hand dimensions for hand length and in foot dimensions for foot length. Also in females; hand 
length presented the best correlation between hand dimensions and stature [6].

Similar to our results, Sanli., et al. also stated that the multiple linear regression models is best fitted than simple linear regression 
model for estimating height from foot length and hand length [15]. 

Qamra., et al. explored from his study that foot length appeared to be a suitable measurement than foot breadth for stature 
estimation [28]. 

Giles., et al. presented linear regressions for determining height from foot length for males and females [29]. 

It is concluded that males have greater mean value of stature as compared to that of females. 

Conclusion

The results of the present study show that the dimensions of hands and feet can successfully be used for estimation of stature by 
law enforcement agencies and forensic scientists. These formulae are applicable to the Jordanian population only, due to inherent 
variations in these dimensions which may be attributed to biological and environmental factors. These equations may be helpful 
to obtain approximate stature of an individual when there is difficulty in obtaining direct measurement such as in fragmented 
remains of body.
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